Abstract. There are the advantage of Rough Sets Theory and evidence theory for processing uncertain information, and one fusion approach of fault diagnosis based on the Rough Sets Theory and Dezert-Smarandache Theory. Firstly the abundant condition attribution was reduced through Rough Sets Theory, then evidence combining results of each reduced result were calculated through the basic probability assignment and normalized attribution significance. The diagnosis results were combined by DSmT combining equation. Finally the above method was applied to some equipment diagnosis to verify its effectiveness.
Introduction
The equipment fault diagnosis is important for equipment comprehensive support so the suited fault diagnosis methods research aiming at the equipment characteristic is very necessary. Generally, the equipment diagnosis information is uncertain, incorrect and incomplete, so the fault diagnosis is a uncertain reasoning and decision processing actually [1] . Rough Sets Theory has the advantage of processing uncertain, incorrect and incomplete data, and evidence theory is an effective uncertain reasoning method, so fusion research based on these two methods is more effective and correct for fault diagnosis. Relative to Dempster-Shafer Theory, Dezert-Smarandache Theory (DSmT) is a new evidence theory in 1992, which can express and process the uncertain and conflict information better and combine uncertain, high conflict and incorrect evidence resource expressed by belief function.
Rough Sets Theory
In 1982, Rough Sets Theory is proposed by Polish mathematician Z. Pawlak [2] . Rough Sets Theory is defined in the upper approximation set and lower approximation. Suppose U is the domain and R is the equivalence relation of U, P=(U,R) is named as Pawlak approximation space.
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DSmT
In 1967, Dempster proposed the evidence theory, then Shafer expanded and developed it, so the evidence theory is also called D-S Theory.In 2002, Dezert and Smarandache proposed DSmT [4] [5] . Define a basic When the basic probability assignment function ]
is relative with the given evidence resource, that is
Suppose there are the two independent, uncertain and high conflict resource 1 B and 2 B in the same identification framework and the two general basic probability assignment function 
Fusion Fault Diagnosis Model
The paper fusion the Rough Sets Theory and DSmT for fault diagnosis, firstly the uncertain and incomplete test data is preprocessed and condition attribution reduction and attribution value reduction to get the reduced decision table. Then, the basic probability assignment is calculated and the reduced condition attribution significance is calculated and normalized to get the evidence reasoning results. Finally, the evidence reasoning results are applied the DSmT combine rules to get the fault diagnosis results.The detail fault diagnosis process can see Fig.1 .
Fig.1 Fusion Fault Diagnosis process

Application Example
The paper discusses some airborne radio equipment fault diagnosis, the test data is extracted as fault examples and the above method is applied to get the diagnosis results. Table1 gives the test data of the familiar fault phenomenon "airborne radio", in which the fault symptom is expressed attribution reduction C= {+5V voltage C 1 , UUT receiver voltage C 2 , UUT receiver power C 3 , UUT sender voltage C 4 , UUT sender voltage C 5 , 1553B bus C 6 }, the decision attribution D= {d 1 
is fault synchronous module, "d 2 " is fault front panel module, "d 3 " is fault master control microcomputer module. The 8 times test fault data is extracted in Table1, in which the data from the 1st time to the 6th time is diagnosis sample, the 7th time data is the normal sample, the 8th time data is the verified sample. Through the equipment normal work interval, the above data can discretizated and the original decision table is gotten.
Table1 fault samples and original decision table 4 ,C 6 }. In the discernibility matrix, the all including core sets is extracted, it is found that the sets also contain the condition attribution "C 1 ", "C 2 ", "C 3 " and"C 5 ". Then, calculate the appearing their times through the attribution importance degree algorithm, we can get the relative reduction RED 1 ={C 1 ,C 4 ,C 6 }和RED 2 ={C 2 ,C 4 ,C 6 }and the reduced decision table is Table2.
Table2 the reduction table .The basic probability assignment of RED 1 ={C 1 ,C 4 ,C 6 } is gotten as Table 3 .
Table3 the basic probability assignment 1 , SGF(C 6 ,D)=4/7, then normalize the attribution importance degree to get the basic probability assignment λ 1 =0.25, λ 2 =0.25, λ 3 =0.5, the evidence combined results can be gotten as Table4. Use the same way the RED 2 ={C 2 ,C 4 ,C 6 } combined results is gotten as Table4.
Table4 
